
ALL CITY FIREMEN

ORDERED ON DUTY

Department Answers 36
Alarms in 24-Ho- ur Period.

ENGINES STICK IN SNOW

i;ire Chief Tells Citizens Chimney
" Blazes Do Not Warrant Calls;
; Apparatus Long Out.

. So that the fire department might
be ready to combat fires which break
out during, the present storm and
very effort might be made to respond

to all alarms sent In. both shifts of
firemen were ordered on duty yester-
day and will remain on duty until
the emergency ends.

It was announced late yesterday
that the department had responded to
X6 fire alarms in 24 hours, most of
them- - being chimney fires caused by
unusually hot fires in stoves and
furnaces. Nearly every call required
the fire apparatus to be out two or
three hours working through the
mow to the fire and back to the
fire station.

Fire Ena-lne- s Stall.
- "Warning for householders to take

all precautions against fires during
the present storm was issued yes-
terday by Chief Grentell. fire mar-
shal, who declares it extremely diffi-
cult for the fire apparatus to aid in
extinguishing fires, especially when
quick responses are necessary-- .

The responses to fire alarms yester-
day and the preceding night caused a
number of pieces of fire apparatus to
stall for hours in the snow. Others
broke drive chains. Both shifts of
firemen were called out to - make
greater speed through the snow.

A fire at the foundry of the Colum-
bia shipyards caused from an over-
heated cupola Tuesday night resulted
in. engines 4 and 5 being stalled in
the snow from 11:35 until 5 o'clock
yesterday morning, when they were
finally extricated. The fire did some
damage to the roof of the building.

Chimney Fires Not Dangerous.
All the fire; apparatus in south

Portland was held up for ' several
hours Tuesday night as a result of
two chimney fires. Chief Grentell
urged that fire alarms be not sent in
for chimney fires, as .he said there
is no danger with the roofs covered
with snaw.

.A smudge pot set on the' floor to
keep some sand warm at a stove
foundry. Hood and Caruthers treets,
resulted in a fire which damaged the
floor. The flames spread to the base-
ment and for a time . threatened the
whole building.

Numerous chminey fires were re-
ported yesterday. The principal fea-
ture was the difficulty experienced
by apparatus in responding.

A call to Seventy-secon- d street and
Foster road caused engines 31, truck
4 and engine 9 to stall in the snow
for several hours. Engine 21 suf-
fered a broken drive chain as a re-
sult of responding to a fire call at
Second and Ankeny streets.. Engine
4 and 6 also suffered broken drive
chains.

Fire Chief Grenfell appealed to
householders ifot to thaw pipes with
torches or burning paper. Several
fire calls yesterday were to extin-
guish fires set in this way. He urged
that hot water be used In thawing
nipee.

MILK DELIVERIES HALTED

DAIRYMEN UNABLE' TO BRING
MIODICT TO CITY.

Hospitals s and Baby Homes Are
Supplied, and Plans Are ,Made

to Establish Depots.

- Inability of farmers to bring milk
through heavy snow drifts to rail-
way stations, added to the badly dis
arranged railway and steamboat serv-
ice yesterday, resulted in a serious
milk shortage. Because of the heavy
snow drifts, many milk dealers-mad- e
no attempt to deliver the small
amount of milk that reached the city
to individual consumers.

Nor is lt likely that deliveries can
be resumed today, according to of-
ficials of the leading dealers. An at-
tempt will be made to furnish stores
on the main arteries with milk, and
all persons calling at the depots and
dairies will be supplied, it was an-
nounced.

Deliveries of bulk milk were made
to the hospitaCs and baby homes and
some milk was delivered to a few
homes. Unless the present storm
abates quickly, the situation promises
to be critical, according to A. M.
Work, president of the Portland Da-
mascus milk company, who said last
night that he had telephoned to the
forge condensery in Salem, where but
one can of milk nad been delivered
by milk producers throughout the
day. This condensery will ship all
n.ilk delivered to them directly to
i'prtland.
" Mr. Work . also telephoned to of
ficials of the Carnation company at
Seattle and obtained permission to
uoe all the milk delivered to the con- -
denseries of thiis company located at
Forest Grove and Hillsboro. Arrange-
ments were made with officials of the
Condensing plant at McMlnnville for
U.-- e of its supply during the present
crisis.

"The milk situation is already crit--
IcaU" said Mr. Work. "The dealers
are doing all possible to supply milk
to retail stores, but under present
conditions it is impossible to make
the house-to-hou- se deliveries. If we
f:tn obtain milk frqm the producers
we will be able to give some service,
but with the supply virtually shut off.
us at present, the situation is ex-
tremely serious."

STREET CAR HITS SLEIGH

Two Telephone Employes Slightly
Injured In Accident.

Two persons were injured yester- -
Uay afternoon when a Sellwood street
car struck and demolished a sleigh

man. 504 Kast Clay street, received a
u the temple bruises. He

was St.. Vincent's hospi-
tal for treatment by the

company.
Miss D. Oiler. 621 East Thir-

teenth street, received a
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HUMOROUS SIDE OF BEING SNOWBOUND
IS SEEN BY RESIDENTS OF ROSE CITY

Automobile and Street-Ca- r Traffic Bit Uncertain, Passengers Take Delays Philosophically, Saying
W aiting Is Better Than Walking; Enforced Vacations Are Taken by Employes of Many Establishments.

uI NEVER laughed .so much in
my life," chuckled Arthur" C.
Dayton, district judge, ' as he

recounted his experiences in treat-
ing to the courthouse from 625 East
Fifty-fift- h street North. His' good
humor was due chiefly to the fact
that he had not walked the entire
distance, having made part of the
journey in the storm-bucki- ng autor
mobile of a good Samaritan.' '

"Every block we ran into aban-
doned bread wagons, grocery trucks
and private automobiles.! he- - de-

clared. "One nandsome limousine
was drawn up to a curb after futile
fight with the snow drifts without
chains. The owner had deseVted it
for the more sure method-o-- hikings- -

"Near . Fiftieth street was a" big
package. of Morning Oreg'onians that
the delivery boy had despaired of
distributing. Every passer-b- y, and
there .were many, of. them, grabbed a
paper from the top of the pile and
plowed rea'ding the' headlines. '

"One heavily laden automobile
plunged down the street at about 20
miles ah" hour; almost entirely out of
control,: skidding .from side to side
of the street and many times all but
upsetting. We were forced to follow
the wild ruts,. as the going was easier
that along fresh paths." ' . ''--

':

"Oh,, brother, have a heart," called
out a girl who ran from, a Twenty-thir- d

"street car. yesterday at noon.
Just as she said that she. into a,
snow drift 'that covered with fine
white, snow. But as she floundered
to rise conductor 427. good natured
and ;" beaming, replied "come ' here,
sister,- and I'll : pick you. up." . He.
waited' for the stranded passenger
and then helped shake the' snow from

when she reached the platform.
....

Flying snow and heaped-u- p drifts
were evidently too rriuch of a formid-
able combination for- day- -
dodgers Tuesday and classes were
uniformly small. Several unsuspect-
ing dormitory 'dwelers awoke to find
his or her room swarmed with the
snow which a driving wind had siftedthrough the windows. Breakfast was
a sensation ; of arrival after arrival
of winter bedecked Reedites.

Several of the more southern mem-
bers of the student body were treatedto their first glimpse of snow and
incidentally, when the fact became
known, to their first with
vigorously applied "free-washings- ."

The- Reed campus was wind-swe- pt allday and drifts were' piled in
entries to buildings.

Reed oldtimers have been recall-
ing the days of the silver thaw in
1916, when dormitory people were cut
off from the city fdr several days
without fuel and a: fast diminishing
supply of food. -- Furniture was used
to build fires and rationing- - became
the commissary order. -

Everyman's club,: at 234 Couchstreet, is hsioiner to solve the hnun
ing problem; The clubrooms are warm
and cozy and there's a phonograph
and many comforts, but best of all
Joe Hanley has arranged that there
shall be sleeping accommodations and
yesterday installed 100 cots- in the
clubrooms. And, so, any man who
can't find a bed may be able to get
a comfortable shelter in the club on

street.- Joe Little says service
men will have the first chance. He
is in charge of the room and couldn'tget home night before last, so sat
up all night. It was this that in-
spired him to get cots. He submitted
the plan to Joe Hanley and the cots
were obtained. Two hundred men
who came in on a train at midnight
last night enjoyed the shelter, of .the
clubrooms. 'e

The- - sudden storm and the big
drifts of snow on W'estover Terraces
proved too much for the immense oil
truck from the Standard Oil' plant
that was en" route to the Central
Heating plant. The driver tried to
get to the heating plant but couldn't
make it and abandoned the oil on the
terrace about four blocks from the
head of Lovejoy street.- This meant
that scores of families of the terrace
and Nob district would be freez-
ing within a short

But 100 cadets of Hill Military

FAMOUS STAGE FAVORITE TO API-UA-

H AT HKILIU TOXICHT.

j

Ckiamnj Olcott, ij "Macusala.'
Chauncey Olcott, in an

production, "Macushla," will be the
attraction at the Heilig theater to-
night and for the remainder of the
week, with matinee Saturday after-
noon. Those who love Irish comedy
and" plays smiles and tears
may be mingled and interspersed with
songs that are filled with heartthrobs
will find "Macushla" . an ideal offer

. ..ing.

. . (

Mr.' Olcott will appear Sir BrianFitzgerald, the hero of x the storv of
in which employes of the i'acific Tel- -. lrtsh mei0dv and mirth, with 1u'st
epuone company were onng irn-o- n m enough intrigue pathos to hold
the Sellwood exchange, the accident the interest and touch the heart
occurring at the corner of Milwaukie j gtrins.-- Tiie play Js staged by. A. L.
avenue at.d Haig street. Erlanger and the settings and cos

R. H. Masterson, switchboard line- -
lum--- s are in keeping. In support with
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Mr. tjlcott will be Madge West, noted
for her portrayal of the Irish coHeen;
Grace Cantieid. Neilie S;rong, Josie
Claflln, Leo riturk. an Austrl.-i- n actor
of note; John Todd. John Hamilton-- . J
Arthur O'Brien, James ..Murr. and

TIIE 11, 1919.

academy organized a rescue brigade
and started out double-quic- k time
over the hill, plowing their way
through the. snow til they located the
truck; then a score went ahead dig
ging out a path while the others
shoved . with all their strength and
finally. succeeded in getting the truck
of oil to the. heating plant.

We'll do. It again and save the
residents of this district from freez-
ing, provided 'the oil company can
get the' oil somewhere near," said
cadet Tom Pollard of Montana. Many
of the . boys come ' from snowy dis-
tricts .and to' them this weather is
a lark.

New boilers were .being placed in
tne eaig wnen.tne front ch ,nto wllIamettestorm struck and several !

workmen are busy now making every
effort to keep the heat up. Every-
thing now depends on the delivery
of oil.- -

A Mount Tabor car with a full
passenger-- list ran of the track at
East Twentieth and Morrison streets
late Tuesday- - night. Many of thepassengers decided to remain with
the car, rather than attempt the
hike through the deep snow to their
distant homes. John Blied of 104
East - Nineteenth street, recognizing
the plight of the freezing passengers,
played good Samaritan and served hot
coffee at 3 A. M. - ' -

Men of the delivery department of
Olds, Wortman & King's .department
store, determined to "deliver: the
goods" yesterday, got saws, hammers,
nails-an- boards-an- made sleds with
box tops, and on these were piled the
packages marked "must," and with
the aid of a rope the husky, good- -
tempered dellverymen went merrily
on their way distributing the bundles.
Articles needed for the sick were
given first attention.

. A certain young man who writes
feature stories for the Sunday paper
has temporarily switched from fea-
ture writing to feature talking on
account of this cold spelL This young
man-- , returned .recently with a bride
from Minneapolis. In addition to the
customary arguments . on behalf of
wedding bells, It seems that ho made
some very optimistic statements as
to winter weather conditions here
among others, that snow is' so rare
that generations will go by without
a single snow flake. The very day
he and his bride arrived in' Portland
an east wind struck town and stayed
around for a week. The bride de-
clared she had never been so cold in
her life. Then came this snow storm,
which slve insisted could give, a few
lessons to Minneapolis blizzards. Now
this feature writer is putting in sev-
eral hourB a day going over old
weather bureau records and quoting
statistics to his bride to prove that
such things happen here only once in
25 years or so. ' '.''.-Pedestrians from the east side were
gratified .to find that the walks on
Hawthorne bridge had been cleared
of snow- - yesterday. Notable among
public places whose sidewalk had not
been cleared was-th- uptown post-offic- e.

Pedestrians along its four
sides were forced to wallow through.

This kind of weatner makes an
automobile yuff like a steam-engin-

The similie .isn't so far-fetch- ed at
that. All over town yesterday, where
they could run at all, one could see
trucks and cars with clouds of steam
Issuing from radiator vents. The ex.
planatlon, of course, was" that so
much second and low gear work in
bucking snow drifts heated the en
gines and made the water boil. .

Through it all the B. V. D. boys
went calmly and smilingly on their
way. The B. V; D. boys, as every
body surely knows, are those fresh-ai-r

youths who take a pride in re-

marking: "Cold! Did you say this
was cold?- Why.'say, I'm still wear-
ing B. V. D's."

It's an ill wind that doesn't blow
someone some good, remarked As-

sistant District Forester Kavanagh,
head of the grazing department, yes
terday afternoon. "We re going to
have plenty of green grass on the
range next season. The snow cer-
tainly looks good to me and I'll bet
the folks in. the irrigated land coun-
try are cheering, too."

There goes the fellow who brought
this storm," facetiously remarked an

as he Indicated a conspic
uous figure crossing Broadway. The
object of his scrutiny was a tall man
clad in an Eskimo blouse and hood
and high buckskin boots, who was
telling a policeman how much at home
he felt..

This weather is all-righ- t if one only
knows what to do about it. according
to D. Protopapas, "the owner of min-
ing properties In the vicinity of Nome,
Alaska, who came to Portland on bus-
iness yesterday and is staying at the
Imperial hotel. '

- In the first place, according to this
Alaskan, if you have no sled and dog
team the next best thing , is to tie
pieces of rope around the rear wheels
of your auto,- if you have one, in the
place of chains. The metal links, he
says, will skid on the hard-pack- ed

snow, while the manila rope will give
the wheels a firm grip.

The stage, he says, that' runs be-
tween Fairbanks and Chitina, a dis-
tance of 304 mileB across the snow,
has its front wheels mounted on skis
and the real wheels wrapped with
rope.- And it arrives on schedule car-
rying passengers and mail.

-

' Employes 'of the Multnomah hotel
were housed and fed at the hotel last
night and will.- - be until the snow is
cleared from the car tracks. The
Multnomah hotel maintains over 200
employes.

Several employes from the Ladd &
Tilton bank and the Western Union
company also were accommodated at
the Multnomah

School youngsters acquainted with
City Superintendent Grout are having
a quiet chuckle all to themselves dur
ing the storm. Although Mr. Grout
is the .'personage who decreed that
classes .would be conducted as usual
yeBterday and that the children were
better off in school, he was unable to
get to- - work himself. Mr. Grout lives
far out beyond Sixtieth street and a
walk into town looked like too much
wasted effort to him. " He coaxed his
automobile .through two blocks of
snow, then gave up and coaxed : it
back over the difficult territory.

The school board offices were not
overcrowded with employes yester-
day, stenographers having better
luck in reaching the courthouse than
heads of the departments. '

School Clerk R. H. Thomas" left his
house just in time to rescue AssistantSuperintendent Rice, one of his neighb-
ors..-.' Mr. Rice hadn't, been put wise
to. methods of keeping his- - lower ex-
tremities dry shod and it was up to
Mr. Thomas to supply a heavy pair of
golf stockings for him before he could

to hike any further. .

For -- almost the only time since it
was installed, months ago. the big
eiectric fan on Washington street in
front of the upper Haselwood restaur.

nnck and bruises. She was taken to I -- Mr. --Olcott will sing some .of . his I ant refused to play yesterday. Al- -
her home. Others in the party were i new sonss that are popular in the i though the lights were all on, the fan
bruised but not seriously hurt. least, and some of the old cues, too.' I remained motionless Uf I

position. Whether the . mechanism
was frozen up or whether it merely
decided that this was no time for a
fan was not determined. At any rate,
chilled pedestrians who trudged up
Washington street found some con-
solation in the fact that the cold wind
was not being augmented by any vis-
ual suggestions.

"When it comes to hardships no one
In. Portland has anything on the hap-
less houseboat inhabitant," declared
a Willamette moorageite yesterday,
after he had pioneered his way to thecity. The delights of summer days:
when one can refresh himself, after a
hard day's work by a plunge from
the thePortland river- - were but hazy memories indeed,
he declared, alongside the present
snowbound condition. -

Inhabitants along the popular moor-ages above the city were working
nearly all day yesterday shoveling
snow from the sidewalks into the
river and cleaning their roofs. The
houses in many instances were down
in the water nearly to the floors on
account of the added weight, and itwas necessary to shovel snow from
the roofs frequently during the heavy
fall to offset the danger of sinking
house and worldly goods together,
into the icy depths. At the Willam-
ette moorage the gas was off and the
water was frozen in many of the
houses. Many faced the necessity oftaking their hot-vat- er plumbing outentirely, as . the hot-wat- er systems
were connected with the' heating
stoves and rVn. the pipes frozen an
explosion of the tank was threatened
" " ure was maintained in the stove.)

places on in still water Detweenthe houses a thin crust of ice formed
which was sufficient to hold, up thesnow, and to the difficulty of such
winter life on the moorage was added
the danger of a miscalculation or misstep that would send one into . the'
water.

Patients In St. Vincent' hospital
were forced to wait several hours
after the accustomed breakfast hour
berore they were 'served with themorning repast. The delay was causedby the late delivery of milk and bread,
two essentials in the diet. Sufficient
milk, bread and other supplies were
delivered to the hospital late yester
day, however, to insure the serving of ' A
breakfast promptly at 7 o'clock this i K
morning.

City - Commissioner Pier was thefirst to appear at the city ball yes-
terday morning. The hour .was just
9 o clock. Second honors j 'went toH
Commissioner Bigelow. Commission-
er Barbur did not appear at the hall
until noon, but he had a perfectly
good alibi if one was needed on sucha day as yesterday. Commissioner
Barbur began journeying to the city
early in the morning from his home
in the Woodstock district. The trai!was unbroken and he turned back to
his home. Shortly after his return
he received vvord from Mayor Bakerthat a sleigh from the police depart-
ment would soon call for him. He
waited, but the promised vehicle, did
not appear. At 10:30 o'clock Com-
missioner Barbur began for the sec-
ond time to walk to the city and he
finished- his journey without further
incident. Mayor Baker also waited
for the promised sleigh which did not
appear, and finally he began to
"mush" his way to the city hall, ar-
riving there at 1- o'clock. About. the
same time Commissioner Mann ap-
peared, explaining that he had de-
layed starting from home believing
that street cars might begin operat-
ing at noon. The members of the city
commission were taken home in the
police sleigh late in the afternoon.

About 2 A. M. yesterday the engi-
neer of train No. 664, Oregon-Washingt-

passenger train for 8eattle,
found after having battled his way
through the Portland and Vancouver
terminal yards that his engine was
about out of breath. He stopped Just
east of Felicia to blow up steam and
soon had plenty of pressure, as shown
by the gauge. Then he sounded the
whistle to call in the flagman and
the' blamed thine stuck open and his
engine was killed again. Finally,
with the aid of another locomotive,
the train was placed on a siding at
Ridgefield. :. . ...

LANE IS STRONG IN DRIVE

COCXTT SHOWS BIG TOTAL IX
ELKS DRIVE. '

Campaign for War Savings Securi
ties Nets Over 950,000,

With More in Sight.

Lane county is making a wonderful
record in the purchase of war savings
securities and will come next to Mult-
nomah cbunty in its' totals in this re-

gard, according toa message received
at local headquarters of the Hike
lodge from Harry G. Allen, state
president, who Is making a tour' of
the state in the interests of the war
savings securities drive which, the
lodge is now carrying on.

Over $50,000 of war savings, securi-
ties have been sold 'in Lane county.

w. m

$ "Lets Be
$ More Careful" $ t

Outside of the business dis- -
4 trict, both drivers and pedes- - A 2
2 trians are disposed to be less A 5
U careful. ' With . vigilance re- - A
Z laxed, danger steps in and ac-- Z C

cident results.
Children should not be per- - S

T. mitted to play in the street; T. 4
w. but they do. Drivers, should T. A
9. not exceed the . speed limit in iw the outlying-districts- ; but they w. A s

i do. People should not cross fg A
(T the street downtown or in the pr A
m suburDs except at street inter-- 9 y

, sections nor without first care- - A
I fully looking- in both direc- - 5

A lions; but they do. Accidents f ,A
f serious ones in the outly- - A j JA ing districts are the result. A 2
4 44J Why. not eliminate these bad J J

practices inings mat are a rj
jj menace to life and limb. It J ' 4.
S can be done if each individual K 4
J will remember that the street, J K

at best, is a dangerous place V. 4.
Q and that observance of certain R j 4j rules is the only way to avoid K 4

getting hurt. 4 4
j

j No person wants to hurt you A i 5
A any more than you want to get fAhurt. And when accidents oc A . A

cur it' is always a case of some-
one being- thoughtless or in too
much of a hurry.

In order to help in the cam-
paign to make Portland streets
safe, especially during the hol-
iday rush, we are joining in
the campaign against "thought-
lessness and too much haste"
while on or crossing the street.
Will you join with us with all

observing- the slogan

v 5

rA K.
"Let's Be More Carefur A 'K

I Tub QuALfrY StoAb Of POPrjiAMt I a

5
t 2
according to the report and the com-
mittees in that locality are still work-
ing hard to secure additional pledges.
The Lane organization is headed by
M. "Vernon Parsons, recently a lieu-
tenant in the marine corps, and much
of the success is attributed to his ef-
forts.

"From information available at this
time Lane countv will ho va nnh.
scribed the largest amount for war!
savings securities of any couniy in
Oregon outside of Multnomah,
Allen states in his message.

it
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MURDER CASE BAFFLES

POLICE TTXABLE TO GET CLUE
OX WHICH TO WORK.

Lack . of by Milltary
Aulnorities Said to Interfere

With Civilians' Efforts.

Efforts to unravel the mystery sur-
rounding the death of Private Mark
A. Matthews of the camp hospital at
Camp Lewis, who was shot at the in
tersection of Eleventh and . Main
streets Monday night, were unsuc-
cessful yesterday, although the de-
tectives and police continued their
search. for a clue.

A lack of on the part
of the army authorities in the work
of running down the mystery great-
ly handicapped the local police. De-
tective Captain Circle again yester-
day took the matter up with- - the
army authorities at Vancouver bar-
racks In the attempt to have the non-
commissioned officers returned to
this city to assist in clearing up the
mystery.

""We are especially handicapped in
not knowing anything about the man
who was shot,' declared "Detective
Captain Circle yeBterday. "We have
nothing consequently on which to
base our theories except what little
information we have been able to
'dig up."

Efforts to determine the identity
of the two men who made their es-
cape after assisting C. M. Locke, 235
Eleventh etreet. in carrying the dead
man Into the house were also

RILEY SEATTLE SPEAKER

Lecturer Addresses Meeting: of West
Coast Lumbermen.

PYank Branch Riley, Portland at-
torney and lecturer, is the attraction
on the convention programme of the
West Coast Lumbermen's association

Milk Delivery Discontinued
bringing large supply

territory, unable through. service
delayed annulled. service badly
delayed annulled- - Delivery

possible stores. People should
sure

Brandes Creamery
Cloverland Creamery
Crumpled Dairy!

Dairy
Fernwood Dairy

Creamery
Independent Creamery Co.

Willamette Dairy

MEIER & FRANK COMPANY

Do Your Shopping
By Telephone

inconvenient down town,
remember MEIER & FRANK'S is
admirably prepared

Our Store As Near to
.

v As -- 'Your Telephone
Whatever is telephone or mail & FRANK'S

is invariably f to be as satisfactory as if personally selected.

Call Marshall 4600 or A-61- 01
"

of operators and that your wants
will be ministered to courteously and with dispatch.

; Mail Carefully Filled
No one need do any of their requirements nor defer gift

to their inconvenience, an organization this at their elbow.

Headquarters for ALL
Gold Weather Needs

--Deliveries will be made at our earliest convenience.

PL'--

in Seattle today. On Friday, by invi-
tation of the Seattle chamber of com-
merce, he will be the speaker at a
luncheon of business and professional
men.

On Monday night Mr. Riley, at Eu-
gene, lectured to an audience of sev-
eral thousand. The school teachers of

had a block of seats, as did a
group of road builders

from all sections of Lane county.
M- - Pi'ev's engagements in Oregon

and in other sections of the northwest
.i occupy his time tuny berore nis

departure for the east on his next
tour.

Phone your want ads to the Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

WHEN wets
DSNTFHT

"Pape's Diapepsin." is he
quickest and

Stomach Relief

When meals hit back and your
stomach is sour, acid, gassy, or you
feel full and bloated. When you have
heavy lumps of pain or headache from
indigestion. Here is instant relief!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's IMapepsin all the dys-
pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis-
tress caused by acidity ends. These
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape's
Dlapepsln never fail to neutralize
the harmful stomach acids and make.
you feel fine at once, and they cost
so little at drug stores. Adv.

truck in of milk sur-
rounding to get Boat

and "one boat . Train very
and trains of milk will

be made as far as to go to
stores for their milk and be to take bottle with them.

Horn
City

Home

If you find it to come
that still most

to serve you.

Is

ordered by from MEIER
almost ound

Plenty expert order takers insure

without personal selec-
tions with like

NOTE

Eugene
representative

Indigestion

Auto from

many

Modern Dairy
Oregon Creamery
Oregon Milk Producers'

Ass'n
Portland Damascus Milk Co.
Riverview Dairy'
Vine Lodge Dairy

iF'"WA$fi The Quality Store or Portland 5.(3wcfe

If.

The Win
Xmnn
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These days, holiday joys are not confined to
candles, wreaths, bells, or even trees. The cele-

bration that is without music lacks real Christma
spirit. On The Brunswick music isreproduced
in tones that are exquisite. Music that thrills
the very souL '

And why is Brunswick music different? Be-

cause it has a distinctly exclusive Method of
Reproduction.

The Method of Reproduction
The new Brunswick Method of Reproduction is the

most advanced and finest yet devised. In perfecting
it all old standards were discarded. Heretofore the
instrument you bought determined your range of choice
nf records. The Brunswick has lifted the ban on the

Bnamrici selections of other makers. With it you play all rec6rd
" f whatever make. Moreover, it plays all records at

their best. And all this by means of the Ultona and
the Tone Amplifier.

. The Ultona
The Ultona a scientific creation is an all-in-o-ne

reproducer. It supplies, at a turn of the hand, the right
. needle, diaphragm and weight for playing any make

record.
The Tone Amplifier

The Tone Amplifier is the all-woo-d, vibrant throat
of The Brunswick. It is oval shaped moulded to
meet musical and acoustical laws. Truer, richer, sweeter
tones those that were hitherto lost in phonographic
reproduction are restored by this great invention.

A Brunswick Recital
Especially for You

Come here today. Tell us what records you Eke
most and we will be glad to arrange a Brunswick con-

cert for you. No obligation whatever. The pleasure-i-s

all ours.
If you live out of town or can not get in. to our store,
phone us. Main 6723. or sign and mail this ad tor catalog

and full information.
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